
eieeee, 
Your letter of the eth and the many other lire it that . get trouble ne 

for a number of rsa on, one of Alich is that the truth is not acceptable. Of 
2oueee, in another sense, it ehould not be. What our government did and continues to 
do is terrible. That it is not alalh-!, witnes. the Plame case in Sewed, makes it no 
easier and! nothing can puke it acceptable. rid id oes frustrate all the multitude of 
people who do y aria to know what actually hap erred with President Kennedy was ass-
assinated. But the pl in and simple problem is that .:e do not know and I an cinfident 
that we will not is ow. I an not almost 78 yk:-ixs old, my health is aeriouslt impaired. 
I've done much more work then you are in a position to know, and for ml own reasons I 
ee not frustrated, One of thee°, reeaons is that because I have eeken a different 
aperoach, not the one I peefer but the one to which I saw no alternative, I was able 
to do what I think does serve tb have some vakue. I have forgotten our correspon-
dence so I may be repeating Resell, but as distinguished f son the authors of books 
that have got-:en and not are getting much attention, I've made a rather large study 
of how the basic institutions of our society worked in that 	of great stress and 
since then. In the course of this I have brought to light most of what is know than 
is factual, first in my seven books, six oe the JAC assassination, one on that of 
.Jr. King, and in a number of Freedon of Information laweuits by aeons of which I sot 
about a third of a million pages of once-withheld records. These do, e believe, lave :t 
without question that the crimes were never really investigated officially and 
thus there are no reel leads for erevate persons to follow up. 

at the tine of these crimes the major media failed in its responsibility in a 
scoiety like ours, refusing to erese for a real investigation, failing to even try 
to make their own, and then in its refusal to regard seriously the works that did 
leave it withoue question that the -,o-called investibation was no investigation at 
all and that officialdom lied to the people, to the entire world. No political figures 
with any influence refused to accept the official solutions until the house comittee 
was established, and it was misdiretted on the one hand by the authors of the many 
conspiracy theories not one of .hich has a factual bogie and on the other hand by the 
personal ambitions of t e staff and some of the Members. 

Unwelcome as they axe, these ele, the facts, nothing ten change them and we are non 
none of us Lei-Line, who can remember the future.rlerhaps in the future the truth about 
the assassinations will be known, me ring who or what forces ,sere responsible. eut if 
it aces come out, it will not be frog ",ere reeulte of 	 inveetigations• 

e can understand that you ewe mil...lune of °there find thlo frustrating. Peehaps 
I also wuula have beer,. if e has noe been so very besy wits my work. '..fie fact that 
have been able to do what -L have done, which is to make a dependable, at truthful and 
accurate record for the future, is why I az not frustrated today although I have faced 
more of what cee be rag aried as frustrating sotuations I:einniae with e7 first book, 
which was the fl:Mt nook onthe jFK essassieation in terms of the official solution, 
Ath the refusals of publishers Liternatimaley to publish it, with the many eroblems 
of publishing myself, with the subsequent books and their similar problems, and with 
the lawautis that the government opeosed so vigorously. eerhaps I should feel frus-
trated because so many of the now popular books serve only two purpose other than 
three personal to their authors. One is to deceive sue mislead the grieving and trust-
ing people, the other to obsfuseate more and thus help perpetuate official failures and 
dishonesties. The sincerity of some but not all of these authors ie not a question. 
What they have publiele:d, however, sineke is not factual aed in many instances in noti 
The tragedy is that their readers have no way of knowing this melees they are quite 
perceptive and make their own analyses, as almost none do or even think of. 
.hat you feel, what erouelee you, is what the many others who write me feel and are 
troubled by. But I cannot tell you other than the treuth and this is what ;I: have done 
in my seven books, six of which, with some difficulty, I have keet available. The 
world in which we live is the world that made Hitler possible. Unfortunately, goveen-
ment do fail and as a result innocent eeople do suffer. I an sorry tha, the truth is 
so unpleasant, so unacceptable. But I do hope the refusal to aceept the terrible fraud 
perpetrated by our government may in time change this situation. Sincerely, 



Publisher Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Rd.Frederick 
M.D. 21701 
U.S.A. 

Dear Mr.Weisberg 	 DragOr 6/12-90 

I am in receipt of your letter of 28/11, and I thank you very much 
for the time and effort you have taken in answering my letter. 
May I take the opportunity to tell you, that your reply to my let-
ter make me wonder, whether all the books, about 4o volumes, inclu-
ding the officiel "House Assassination Report" from 1979, and seve-
ral articles from "The New York Times" I have obtained through the 
years, in reality are worthless. That's the impression I got when 
I received your letter. 

There is no doubt in my mind, that you are an expert on the assassi-
nation on John Kennedy, and I believe you when you say, that there 
isn't any thruth in all the theories about conspiracies, including 
The Mafia or any other organisations or persons in the assassination. 

The reason why I am still interested in this terrible crime of a 
great president, is not because I am looking for conspiracies or 
other sensationelle stories in connnection with the murder of President 
Kennedy. I am a ordinary danish citizen, who like millions of other 
people around the world felt a great loss, when whe heard the news 
of the assassination. 
Why so many people like me, are still interested in the crime, is 
very sipmle. We are waiting for at truthful and honest answer to 
our question, and the question is Who Killed President Kennedy?. 
And, is there any answer?. 

I thank you again for taken the time in answering my letter, and 
apologize for taken your time in writing to you. 

Yours sincerely. 

Lasse Larsen 
Engvej 76 
2791 Drag0 
Denmark 

PS. I will try to optain some of your books, as you mentioned. 


